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VOLUNTEERING.

Grand Valley
State University
students work
outside as part
of a service
learning class
trip over spring
break. The class
and Alternative
Breaks offer many
opportunities
to travel and
positively impact
communities
throughout the
nation and closer
to campus.

NURSING STUDENTS
ADDRESS OBESITY
IN GR COMMUNITY
SEE A3

COURTESY
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JENNIFER LEWIS

Service learning class helps rebuild Alabama community
BY DREW HOWARD

southern Alabama with the residual effects
still present today from Hurricane Katrina.
Alex Brizard, one of the 25 students on the
nstead of spending their spring break
trip,
said Bayou La Batre is still experiencing
relaxing and unwinding, a group of
Grand Valley State University stu the effects of the hurricane - despite the many
dents and faculty took the oppor years that have passed since it hit in 2005.
“Its crazy to see how the community is still im
tunity away from school to serve a
pacted
community in need down in southern Alabama.by Hurricane Katrina,” Brizard said. “The
The service trip was run through a service reason we chose to come here is because its a poorer
learning class at GVSU, with the purpose of part, so they didn’t get the same attention as some
helping the Bayou La Batre community in other places did. New Orleans got a lot of coverage,

ASSISTANTNEWSeDLANTHORN.COM

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
TO HOST ANNUAL
CLARINET DAY
SEE AB

a

but Bayou La Batre was hit as hard, if not harder.”
Students on the trip served the community
by rebuilding chair ramps, fixing back porches,
building new wheelchairs and working with
underprivileged school children.
“I worked with this woman named Beverly who
needed help rebuilding her back porch,” said GVSU
sophomore Jenni Lewis. “You could barely walk on
it, and if you walked on it long enough you would

SEE SERVICE ON AS

Better Together
promotes interfaith
cooperation at GV
BY ALLISON RIBICK

ARRIBICKeDLANTH0RN.COM

A group participates in an activity at a past ATHENA Connections event. This year, the program will focus on providing women with
opportunities to meet and network with female professionals in their fields of interest. GVSU faculty and students are encouraged to attend.
BONDING:

ATHENA conference connects
students with female leaders
BY CONSTANCE TURNBULL
CTURNBULLIBILANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University will host
the ATHENA Connections Confer
ence on March 10 to provide a chance
for students to interact with female
leaders in business and education.
The Womens Center is organizing the event
in coalition with other GVSU programs, such as
the Career Center, and will work to connect stu
dents with female professionals in the area.
Jessica Jennrich, Womens Center director, de
scribed the event as an opportunity for network
ing and for getting invaluable mentoring advice
from women who are working in a variety of ar
eas. The event is an interactive seminar which will
provide information to students while they are
surrounded by the female leaders in their fields.
The goal of the event is to give students not
only an opportunity to meet female leaders, but
also the chance to make connections, which can
help these students when they graduate.
Jennrich explained that the event will not
only be attended by students, but also faculty.
“We typically have around 100 attendees,” she
said. “Only around 75 percent of these are students.

This event is open to students at all colleges, and we
often have good representation from Davenport
University, Calvin College and other locations.”
Last year’s event was held in November
and featured 2013 ATHENA Award winner
Jeanne Englehart. The event was well attended
by GVSU students, Davenport students and a
number of community members, Jennrich said.
The ATHENA Connections Conference is
an annual event, and this year’s keynote speak
er is Janean Couch, the assistant director of the
Career Center and 2014 ATHENA Young Pro
fessional Award nominee.
Couch, a native of Flint, Mich., graduated from
GVSU with a Bachelor of Science degree in Pub
lic and Nonprofit Administration and a Master of
Education degree in Adult and Higher Education.
She currently works for the GVSU Career Center
assisting students, faculty and alumni.
ATHENA Connections is a part of ATHE
NA International, a nonprofit organization
founded by Martha Maywood Mertz in 1982,
which is designed to assist students in develop
ing career and leadership skills. The ATHENA
Leadership model espouses eight principles:
live authentically, learn constantly, advocate
fiercely, act courageously, foster collaboration,

build relationships, give back and celebrate.
Mertz explained that the mission of ATHE
NA International is to inspire women to bring
their innate leadership skills into the world.
“Living authentically, collaborating, bring
ing core values to your mission - while these
traits may come more easily for women, they’ve
been proven to work for us all,” Mertz said.
Mertz said that her goal in life was to leave a
different legacy, one which embodies the ATHE
NA Leadership Model, and it is through confer
ences such as the ATHENA Connections Con
ference that she hopes this goal will be realized.
Students who have attended previous confer
ences have spoken highly of the event’s ability to
motivate attendees to do more for themselves and
the community. The event facilitates bonding be
tween those attending, and the different pillars of
leadership are accentuated, giving students time to
reflect on which pillar means the most to them.
The conference will occur on Tuesday, March
10 at 5:30 p.m. in the Grand River Room.

GO TO:

etter Together is a na
tional movement put
on by the Interfaith
Youth Core that aims
to promote interfaith
and understanding. The move
ment has different organizations
on campuses throughout the coun
try, including a new student club at
Grand Valley State University.
“We promote interfaith through
community service,” said Rainesha
Williams-Fox, a member of the Bet
ter Together club at GVSU. “We are
all about bringing different religions
and backgrounds together for the
greater good, understanding that
we may have our differences but we
all can work together because we all
have, in a sense, the same goal.”
Better Together began at the start
of last semester after a group of GVSU
students attended an Interfaith Lead
ership Institute event in Chicago.
Williams-Fox was among the
students who attended the pro
gram and now serves as the liaison
between Better Together at GVSU
and the National Leadership team
of the Interfaith Youth Core.
At the institute, students were
able to interact with people from
all over the country with varying
backgrounds and beliefs, not just
the mainstream religions, WilliamsFox noted. The event offered GVSU
students an opportunity to see what
other universities with Better To
gether organizations were doing.
Since the club is still new, its mem
bers want to inform students about

http://blt.ly/lwSh9lY
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RSVP
SEE TOGETHER ON AS
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NEW TITLE IX COORDINATOR

Theresa Rowland will replace Dwight Hamilton as
Grand Valley State University's new Title IX coordinator.
Rowland was named the Title IX coordinator
through the Association of Title IX Administrators.
The promotion comes after the news months ear
lier that Hamilton planned to withdraw from the
position.
As Title IX coordinator, Rowland will assist in
overlooking the university’s Title IX compliance and
help conduct training and education for students
and faculty on campus.
Rowland was previously the Violence Against
Women Act grant coordinator for GVSU. She is also
involved in the Campus Violence Prevention Team
and the Sexual Assault Response Team.
For more information, contact the Title IX office
at 331-9530.
TECHNOLOGY SYMPOSIUM

The Teaching and Learning with Technology
Symposium will include more than 30 faculty pre
sentations, all of which revolve around the fusion of
technology and methods of teachings. The event will
occur from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday, March
11 inside the DeVos Center.
The symposium will discuss for the very first time
the widely-used Blackboard website and highlight
what users can expect in the future.
Derek Bruff, director of the Vanderbilt University
Center for Teaching, will give a keynote address
at the symposium at 1 p.m. Following Bruff’s
speech, Associate Professor of Mathematics
Robert Talbert will receive the Pew Teaching with
Technology Award. Faculty presentations will take
place shortly after.
The symposium is sponsored by the Pew Faculty
Teaching and Learning Center as well as the
Instructional Design for eLearning. For more infor
mation, visit www.mibug.org/events.

HELPING HANDS: Jessica Knapp, Kathleen Wittman and Quincy Williams work to build and paint a ramp during their ser
vice trip over spring break in southern Alabama. The trip was organized through a service learning class at GVSU.

SERVICE
CONTINUED FROM A1

fall right through. We took off the
entire flooring, made the foundation
stronger and rebuilt that, along with
railing and stairs.”
Lewis said she was amazed at the
kindness of the Bayou La Batre com
munity - more specifically the gener
osity of Beverly.
“The woman I worked with wanted
to give us something back,” said Lewis.
“She kept offering us food and bever
ages and anything that she could give
to repay us. It was amazing to see how
appreciative the people are, and how

big of an impact we can make.”
Students on the trip also worked with
Light of the Village, a nonprofit after
school program that promotes education.
“We stayed for a whole day with
Light of the Village and got to help tu
tor students, do ACT practice and help
with a clothing drive,” said GVSU senior
A’Keydra Abrams. “The area we went to
didn’t have a lot of support, and the peo
ple there were very appreciative.”
Abrams said one of the most im
pactful moments of the trip came at the
end of the clothing drive.
“As the clothing drive was almost
over, a kid came up looking for clothes
but we had none left,” said Abrams.

“You could see how sad he was, and it
made me realize how big of an impact
clothing is on the lives of these people.”
Brizard added that, while not all the
jobs he got to do were very big, they
were still important.
“Some of the jobs might seem trivial
or unimportant, but when you see how
happy and appreciative the people are, it’s
all worth it,” Brizard said. “It’s really nice
hearing stories from the people. Not ev
eryone opens up but, when they do, that’s
when the service learning comes in.”
More opportunities for service-oriented
spring break trips, including ones with the
service learning class, will become available
in the following semesters.

with many events including InclusiviTEA, an opportunity for students to
participate in a panel to share their
faith and non-faith experiences.
“Hummus not Hate Dialogue not
Debate” is the next event Better To
gether at GVSU is sponsoring. Students
of varying faiths and non-faiths will get
the chance to participate in round table
discussions on interfaith and coopera
tion. It will occur on March 18 from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Multipurpose
Room of the Mary Idema Pew Library.
Community service opportunities Bet
ter Together has arranged include partner
ing with Kids’ Food Basket, participating in
the Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service,
working with Habitat for Humanity on an
interfaith-service project and meeting reli
gious leaders in Grand Rapids.
“I think that no matter where we
come from and what we believe or not
believe, we can all come together and
help out our community - looking past

our religious differences and finding
commonalities,” said Better Together
Vice President Shelby Bruseloff.
The GVSU Kaufman Interfaith Institute
helps oversee Better Together, as they assist
with programming and funding.
Douglas Kindschi, director of the
Kaufman Interfaith Institute, and Ka
tie Gordon, Better Together adviser and
Kaufman program manager, offer local
and national connections in the interfaith
world that have been helpful, Bruseloff said.
In the future, Better Together at GVSU
hopes to work more with faith-based orga
nizations on campus to create more com
munity service opportunities.
“We don’t seem to talk about religion
on our campus, so I think it’s important for
students to finally have that conversation
and to have the space for it,” Bruseloff said.
For more information, look up
Better Together at GVSU on OrgSync or Facebook.

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Grand Valley State University has planned a
number of events to celebrate March as Women’s
History Month.
Events include:
Celebration of International Women’s Day from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. on March 10 in Area 51.
Find Your Voice: Empowering Women
Entrepreneurs from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on March 13
in the Eberhard Center.
Celebrating Women as Community Builders from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on March 19 at the Alumni House.
Fireside Chats: Vulnerability in Higher Education: a
Woman’s Journey from noon to 1 p.m. on March 25 in
Room 1201 at the Women’s Center.
EqualiTea, starting at 3 p.m. on March 26 inside
the Grand River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Annual Celebration Women Awards from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. on March 31 in the Kirkhof Center, room 2204.
For more events and details, go to www.gvsu.edu/
women_cen.
KENNETH VERBURG PASSES AWAY AT 82

Kenneth Verburg, Grand Valley State University
Director of Personnel and Purchasing from 19611967, died on Feb. 21 at the age of 82.
Verburg was a graduate from Grand Rapids
Christian High School, Calvin College and
Michigan State University. In addition to working
at GVSU, Verburg was a published author and a
professor at MSU.
The memorial service was held on Feb. 28 at the
River Terrace Church in East Lansing.

TOGETHER
CONTINUED FROM A1

the organizations goals, Williams-Fox said.
“When you hear interfaith, some
students are turned back from it,” Wil
liams-Fox said. “So we want them to
understand we’re not promoting a re
ligion, were promoting understanding,
working together and that collabora
tive effort for the greater good.”
Williams-Fox encouraged any stu
dent who is open-minded and has an
interest in learning about different ex
periences and people to join.
“I think, in order to really succeed
in life, you have to be really open to
meet new people, so that’s what Better
Together is,” Williams-Fox said. “We
bridge the gap between different reli
gions and come together.”
Since it has been on campus, Better
Together at GVSU has been involved
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Students educate GR community on obesity
The Other Way Ministries partners for community health project
BY ALYSSA RETTELLE
ARETTELLEOLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity senior nursing
students Jennifer Awad,
Ashley VanRaalte, El
len Seymour, Jessica
Mulder and Elliot Mulder have been
working with The Other Way Minis
tries in the southwest neighborhood of
Grand Rapids this semester as a part of
their final community health project.
Despite it being a required and tempo
rary project, they are leaving a lasting
effect on the community.
The students began by conduct
ing research about the demograph
ics of the community, and then
moved on to door-to-door surveys
about what the community saw as
its health problems. After assess
ing the health needs of the area, the
team chose an intervention based on
what health need they felt they could
have the greatest impact on in the
five weeks they had with The Other
Way. They chose to combat obesity.
In order to do this, the students

used a nutritional intervention at The
Other Way to give neighbors the re
sources and information they needed
to utilize healthy ingredients. They
chose ingredients that were typically
underused at the pantry to create
meals to serve. They chose rolled oats,
canned salmon and canned black peas
as the ingredients to create three dif
ferent meals for the residents.
Elliot Mulder, a senior taking
part in the project, said they tried
to make ingredients into tasteful
foods they could serve to the com
munity members.
“We created salmon patty sand
wiches from the canned salmon,
oats, onion and egg, plus spices,”
Elliot said. “I then fried them in a
small amount of olive oil instead of
butter. We also made black eyed pea
sloppy joes. I called the recipe ‘black
eyed sloppies: not your average Joe.’
It basically used black eyed peas as
a substitute for ground beef. I made
it tasty by adding fresh bell pepper,
onion, garlic and chili powder to
make a tomato paste which was then

mixed with the black eyed peas.”
Seymour said the intervention was
important because the obesity rates
are so high in that neighborhood.
“Research shows that obesity rates
are highest among Kent County resi
dents who are in the lower income
brackets, which this community is,”
Seymour said. “This means that this
community is at high risk for obesity
and its associated diseases, which cost
the healthcare system a phenomenal
amount of money each year.
“So, if we are able to use an estab
lished resource, the food pantry, in
this neighborhood to lower obesity
rates and improve residents’ health
status, we not only improve individu
als health and quality of life, but lower
overall healthcare costs.”
Jessica Mulder said she was pleased
with the final outcome of the project.
“I feel like I learned a lot more
about public health nursing through
this hands-on interaction with the
community members with health
needs than I could have through writ
ing a long capstone paper,” Jessica said.

“I think our project is important be
cause it shows that healthy meals can
still be tasty and affordable. Our proj
ect was all about empowering the resi
dents of the neighborhood to know
how to use their available resources to
create healthy recipes for their families

and learn about healthier substitutes.”
The Other Way Ministries was
established in 1967 with the goal
of developing communities and
families spiritually, relationally
and economically.

FACING OBESITY: GVSU nursing students worked with a Grand Rapids
community for their final community health project this semester.

Red Cross month focuses on CPR, blood drives
Club to host events, provides volunteer opportunities
BY LUCAS ESCALADA

people survive emergency
situations while waiting for
he Red Cross is further help. Members of the
well known for Red Cross club and Morgan
hosting
blood Beeler, a member of the Grand
drives and other Rapids Red Cross chapter, will
community proj teach students how to properly
performis citizen CPR.
ects; however, lesser known
Bradley Ophoff, vice pres
the National Red Cross Month.
of the GVSU Red Cross
The Grand Valley Stateident
Univer
sity Red Cross club will teach club, said the club focuses
students how to perform citi on volunteering and giving
zen cardiopulmonary resusci back to the community. He
tation (CPR) on March 25 in said the organization focuses
the Kirkhof Center as a part of on providing members with
new opportunities to vol
this month-long focus.
The club is hosting this unteer throughout the year,
event in honor of March being both on and off campus.
“We focus on working
National Red Cross Month.
Citizen CPR, also known as with our Greater Grand Rap
hands-only CPR, can help ids Chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross to provide
LESCALADAOLANTHORN.COM

a

members a way to volunteer
through the American Red
Cross,” Ophoff said.
He added that he wants to
find new ways to involve the
Red Cross with GVSU. The
club is looking into creating
new fundraising events in or
der to have more volunteering
opportunities available for club
members and GVSU students.
He said the club plans to partic
ipate in Relay for Life in April.
Additionally, GVSU has
partnerships with the Ameri
can Red Cross and Michigan
Blood to host monthly blood
drives on both the Allendale
Campus and the Pew Cam
pus in the Richard M. DeVos Center and Cook-DeVos
Center. Blood drives will take

place on March 25 in Room
2204 and April 15 in Room
2250 of the Kirkhof Center.
Shannon Riffel, Communi
ty Service Learning Center staff
assistant, said the office coordi
nates all the blood drives.
Each March, the Commu
nity Service Learning Center
holds a lottery for the follow
ing academic year. Any student
organizations wishing to host a
blood drive must be willing to
provide volunteers for the day
of the drive, help promote the
event and they must commu
nicate with the Red Cross.

□

CO TO:
www. redcross. org/
ml/grand-rapids
FOR MORE INFORMATION

DONATION: GVSU’s Red Cross club hosts many blood
drives in the Kirkhof Center throughout the school year.
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WELCOME BACK LAKERS
spring break 2015
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GOING THE DISTANCE: GVSU students climbed, mentored, surfed and worked in various locations around the nation during spring break 2015. Students in the backpacking club
went on a week-long hiking trip through Utah (top leftj. An Alternative Breaks group traveled to Franklin, N.C. to help children from underserved communities (top right). GVSU
students visited Daytona Beach, Fla. for surfing and needed relaxation (bottom left). Another Alternative Breaks group helped with park preservation in Virginia (bottom right).
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How study abroad impacted my career
off. This is a great idea. Isn’t
it? I’ve been studying Spanish
for years, but what if I don’t
understand their dialect? Do
Spaniards even like Ameri
cans? I don’t know anyone in
Spain. What am I doing?
This is what goes through
your mind when you study
abroad for the first time.
Excitement, with a healthy
dose of fear. Growing up,
I barely even traveled to
Canada. But in 2011, the
summer after my junior year,
I left the continent. I had
accepted an internship with
a with a company in Madrid
that connected private Eng
lish tutors with Spaniards.
I hopped on a plane with
two other girls from GVSU,
whom I barely knew.
My host “family” was

BY ELAINE KILGORE
GUEST COLUMNIST

n behalf of Cap
tain Baker and
the entire crew,
welcome aboard
American
Airlines flight 392, non-stop
service from Chicago to Ma
drid.” Holy crap, I’m going,
I’m finally going to Spain!
The months of research and
planning are finally paying

group of three women who
did not speak English. This
was intimidating at first, but
it forced me to practice and
improve my Spanish. They •
were kind, inviting and un
derstanding of the language
barrier. They taught me how
to cook a couple of their fa
vorite dishes and made sure I
felt welcome coming to them
for anything.
If I felt homesick, I could
Skype my family, boyfriend
and my cat and dog. As time
went on, I found myself less
and less depending on the
Skype conversations and
more and more interested in
planning my next adventure.
I could take a day trip to
Toledo, Spain, try new food
and tour an ancient city and,
later that night, still check in

with my cat in America. On
my last day in Spain, I found
myself mourning leaving the
town, roommates and new
friends I had made. Three
months was more than
enough time to fall in love
with a country, its people
and the language.
My second chance to
study abroad came in the
summer of 2012, when I
applied for a program called
Marketing in China. Ihey
accepted twelve students
from GVSU, MSU, and SVSU,
myself included. And I didn’t
even know Chinese!
One day we met with the
president of Amway China,
and the next we were work
ing our calves out on the
Great Wall and learning how
to make dumplings. We trav

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

VALLEY VOTE

Do you think many GVSU students
are involved in giving back to the
surrounding communities'?

Do you think students
represent GVSU well over
spring break?

YES
.
NO
NO OPINION

AUSTIN DOOLITTLE
"I think there are a lot involved, but I think it’s

eled throughout the region,
hitting cities like Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou, Xian
and Hong Kong.
Studying abroad isn’t
strictly business, and it isn’t a
vacation. I had the opportu
nity to experience the sights,
food and people the world
has to offer, and I did real
work with real world benefits.
In September of 2014,
two years after I graduated,
I got a job teaching English
in Shanghai, China at an
English language training
center for 5-12 year olds. My
experiences studying abroad
have had a direct impact on
what I’m doing now. And I
still barely know Chinese.
No matter what field you
end up working in, even if
doesn’t seem very “interna

THIS ISSUE’S
QUESTION:

50%
38%
12%

Do you think many
GVSU students are
involved in giving back
to the surrounding
communities?

LOG ON S VOTE

LANTHORN.COM

more of a minority involved.”

tional,” employers like to see
that you’re adaptable and
willing to take risks. Spend
ing any amount of time
living and studying abroad
changes a person.
I’m not saying that you
come back completely dif
ferent, equipped to spread
world peace with your new
cultural understandings
and fluent language skills,
but you do come back more
empathetic, more indepen
dent and a lot more under
standing of other cultures.
International experience
says, “I’m willing to take
risks and adapt to new situ
ations. I’m able to go out on
a limb to see the world from
a different perspective.”
Hiring managers like that
(wink wink).

BLOG
Student Senate
enhances campus
through Student
Life Funds
By Constance Turnbull
G Student Senate

LANTHORN.COM
By Leah Fishwick

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON
YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Computer Science
HOMETOWN: Eaton Rapids. Mich.

THOMAS CAPERS
*Yes because, in athletics alone, they have
their athletes involved in volunteering."

YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Physical Therapy
HOMETOWN: South Bend, Ind.

GIVE BACK, GVSU!

RACHAEL MUNDY
'Yes, because the students that go to

NO MATTER HOW BIG OR SMALL

Grand Valley care about the school and the
community and giving back because that’s
what West Michigan is all about.”

editorial(a)lanthorn.conn

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Business Management
HOMETOWN: Fenton, Mich.

EDITORIAL

BEN SPENCER

Strengthen communities

"It depends - some are, some aren’t. I don’t
think a lot of people do it on their own time.”

Students should seize opportunities at
GVSU to give back to local neighborhoods

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Advertising and PR
HOMETOWN: Stevensville, Mich.

iving back to the community
surrounding Grand Valley
State University is some
KATLYN MILLER
thing that all students should
*1 think Alternative Breaks is a good
take into consideration for a
organization that gives back. I’m part of it.”
variety of reasons ranging from supporting
your neighbors to benefiting your resume.
Whatever the reason, GVSU offers many
YEAR: Senior
options
for volunteering.
MAJOR: Hospitality and Tourism Mgt
On the national level, March is Red
HOMETOWN: Warrenville, III.
Cross Month. On the local level, the
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GVSU Red Cross Club will show stu
dents how to properly give someone
GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
CPR. In addition, the group partners
with the American Red Cross and
Sarah Hillenbrand
Editor-in-chief
Michigan Blood to host several blood
Stephanie Brzezinski
Associateeditor
drives on campus, and the Grand Rap
Hannah Lentz
Newseditor
ids chapter of the Red Cross provides
Jay Bushen
Sportseditor
volunteer opportunities in the area.
Shelby Pendoweki
AGEeditor
Community health projects are another
Colleen Schonfield
Laker Life editor
important way to give back to the sur
rounding area. One example is the GVSU
6646476167095539550464
nursing students who work directly with
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The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn’s
YourSpace
page by emailing community©
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorialgpianthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

The Other Way Ministries, a nonprofit that
works for family and community devel
opment. The students analyzed the main
issues facing the community and set out to
do something about one of them - obe
sity. Through the nonprofit, they cooked
healthy meals for people living in the
southwest neighborhood of Grand Rapids.
This shows that even something as simple
as proving a nutritional, home-cooked
meal for those in need can go a long way.
This type of project, as well as work
with the Red Cross, may be especially
interesting for students who want more
experience in health-related fields.
The university also has many orga
nizations and clubs for students to get
involved in. One of these is Alternative
Breaks and service learning classes,
which focus on community issues like
hunger and homelessness, the environ
ment, violence and other topics. Groups
of students travel around the country

during winter, spring and summer
breaks to assist communities away from
the university. Students who are look
ing to help out on the local level can
participate with Alternative Breaks once
a month for Service Saturdays.
Better Together is a relatively new
student organization at GVSU that stems
from a national movement run by the
Interfaith Youth Core. At GVSU, the group
aims to create space for people to voice
their values and engage with people across
lines of religious difference.
All of these opportunities and
student groups not only allow for stu
dents to get involved with the GVSU
community, but they also provide
experiences outside of the university.
There are many opportunities for stu
dents to give back to the communities
around them, and it is important to
do so to help make these areas better
places to live.

Do you eat to live or do you live to eat?

BY ANUSH YEPREMYAN

EDITORIALOLANTHORN.COM

am sure every
body knows
about Socrates,
a famous Greek
philosopher.
When he was asked about the
reason behind his good health
at his age when his peers or
even younger generation had
health issues, he simply replied,
“The reason is that I eat to live,
while others live to eat.”
Have you ever asked
yourself, “What is my attitude
toward food?” Do you eat to
live or do you live to eat?
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HAVE A PROBLEM THAT YOU
NEED HELP SOLVING? SEND
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PROBLEM

I have the impression that
many consider “healthy” as
something that does not taste
good or does not taste at all which is not true. We need to
keep in mind that our health
is inextricably linked to what
we eat. All nations have had
their own eating habits that
are proven by experience of
many generations. However,
we do not follow most of
those traditions anymore.
I was listening to the ra
dio the other day. They were
talking about healthy prod
ucts, and they announced
that scientists have proven
that dark chocolate, salt and
butter are good for you.
I feel like, nowadays, even
the experts cannot always
agree on which foods are re
ally good for one’s health and
which ones are detrimental.
Whenever you travel
abroad, you are going to
have a food shock, to some
extent. Food is so different
in each country. Your favor

ite Caesar salad might not
taste the same as it did back
home; it might even have
lamb instead of chicken.
In my home country, every
body cooks from scratch every
single day. We have supermar
kets, open or outside markets
and small kiosks where you
can purchase freshly made
bread and other products.
We should also take into
account the fact that the
lifestyle is also different in
each country. For example,
in Ukraine, people walk a lot;
they are constantly moving.
One of the reasons is that we
have a good transportation
system. The other reason you might want to save your
nerves and not deal with fast
and furious drivers.
When I came here, I
noticed that people prefer
buying pre-prepared food
or food on the go. I think
it is also due to the way the
culture perceives time. For
example, the phrase “time is

money” perfectly suits the
U.S. culture. It is people’s way
saving time.
In addition, a lot of
people are spending the
majority of time driving a
car rather than walking.
I like to try and experi
ence new recipes, foods
and cuisines. I find it very
fascinating. Besides, your
taste buds need some thrills
sometimes, but not from
one extreme to another.
Just remember that not
only our health, but also our
appearance - such as skin, hair,
nails, etc. - depend on what
we consume. Proper nutrition
affects our health, energy and
vitality. And who does not
dream about prolonging his or
her youth, beauty and power?
So, watch what you eat;
however, do not limit yourself.
My personal opinion is that
everything has to be in mod
eration, small portions and
finalized with a nice work out.
•♦
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Community reads
Award-winning author to speak at campus event
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOCIATEOILANTHORN.COM

rand
Valley
State University
students, faculty
and staff will
join with com
munity members for the 10th
annual Community Reading
Project, which features Pulit
zer Prize-winning author and
journalist Sheri Fink.
Published in 2013, Finks
“Five Days at Memorial” gives
readers a narrative of what
happened at Memorial Medi
cal Center in New Orleans
when Hurricane Katrina hit
in August 2005. As an investi
gative reporter, Fink dug into
the controversial actions of
the nurses and doctors, who
euthanized patients.
Fink writes, “But what does
the greatest good’ mean when
it comes to medicine? Is it the
number of lives saved? Years of
life saved? Best quality’ years of
life saved? Or something else?”
The GVSU Brooks College
of Interdisciplinary Studies is
the main sponsor for the event.
Brian Jbara, director of the Of
fice of Integrative learning and
Advising, is part of the planning
committee that coordinates the
event and decides which book
to use. Ihe committee consists
of faculty and staff from uni
versity departments, as well as
those from the Herrick District
Library in Holland.
During the three-month
process, the committee keeps in
mind book recommendations
from students and others before
presenting the final decision.
“We are really focused on
books that are cross-disciplined
and that are also accessible,” Jba
ra said. “Each year, the goal is to
select a common book that both
campus and the community can
engage in. We focus on bringing
people together to discuss it, to
create a common dialogue.”
Despite high costs, Jbara
said the Community Reading
Project will continue at GVSU
because of its student focus.
“It creates a year long learn
ing experience for students to
learn more about that issue,”
Jbara said. “It builds a sense of
community where people are
learning together, inside and

Brian Jbara and the Brooks College of Interdis
ciplinary Studies will host author and journalist Sheri Fink.

READING:

outside the classroom. Its a
high-impact practice.”
Community partners for
the series change every year
depending on the book choice,
Jbara said. For example, Spec
trum Health is one of this years
partners because of the books
medical content. Jbara added
that this focus can help form
connections between groups as
well as between individuals and
the subjects discussed.
Maureen Wolverton, liberal
studies affiliate faculty member,
has been on the planning com
mittee since the beginning of the
Community Reading Project
“One of the most excit
ing aspects of the Community
Reading Program is the author
visit,” Wolverton said. “For
many students, this is the only
chance they will have to explore
a book in depth and meet the
author who wrote the book.”
Wolverton is currently in
volved through her interdisci
plinary studies special topics
class, where students read and
analyze the book.
“Students find ‘Five Days at
Memorial’ fascinating because
there are no heroes or villains
in this book,” Wolverton said.
“Fink gives no easy answers to
solving the complex problems
presented, but she provides

critical context for each of us to
consider the ethical and moral
dilemmas in our own way’’
There are no prerequisites
for GVSU students who want to
enroll in this course. Wolverton
said this is important because
reading is an important part of
a liberal education, such as the
one GVSU provides its students.
“Martha Nussbaum tells
us that reading cultivates the
‘narrative imagination’ and
this fosters our ability to empa
thize with others,” Wolverton
said. “When we read a book
like ‘Five Days at Memorial,’
we empathize with the doctors
making life or death decisions.
We empathize with patients
and their family members
seeking answers. We empa
thize and we ask ourselves the
question, ‘What would we do
given these circumstances?”’
Sheri Finks lecture will oc
cur at 7 p.m. on March 25 on the
Allendale Campus. The event
is free and open to the public.
Those who are interested can
purchase “Five Days at Memo
rial” at the GVSU Bookstore.
To suggest a book, contact
integrative@gvsu.edu.
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Cribspot has added Allen signing creates unique condi
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discovered the problem was
not exclusive to their university.
“We’d seen the same kinds
of problems around the
country,” he said.
But, as of 2015, GVSU
students can simply search
for “Grand Valley State Uni
versity” on the Cribspot
homepage and find immedi
ate results specific to them.
Jones said the site will con
tinue to evolve over time by im
proving its data, adding more
listings and pursuing a mobile
app for the site.
He also said he’d like to
scrap some of the paperwork
process involved in signing
a lease and implement it as
part of Cribspot.
“Even if we’re not making
money, we focus on getting
(the site) 100 percent useful
for students,” he said.
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Off-campus housing website
launches for GV students
BY ALEX SINN
ASINNHSLANTHORN.COM
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Grand Valley State University students looking for off-campus housing now
have easier access to Allendale listings and price comparisons through Cribspot.com.
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THE ARIES TRIO

Hitting the right notes

The Aries Trio is a musical
group that brings together
the soul of the trumpet, the
melody of the violin and the
beauty of the piano to per*
form worldly tunes. The trio,
with GVSU professor Richard
Stoelzel on the trumpet, will
perform on March 11 for the
weekly Arts at Noon concert
series. The performance
will begin promptly at noon
in the GVSU Cook-OeWitt
Center and is free to the
public. For more information,
visit www.gvsu.edu/music.
LAUGHFEST COMES TO GVSU

From The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno to The Late
Show with David Letterman
to collaborating with Jerry
Seinfeld, Orny Adams has
made a name for himself in
the comedy industry. As part
of LaughFest 2015, Adams
will perform at GVSU on
March 11 at 9:15 p.m. in the
Grand River Room in Kirkhof.
The event is co-host
ed by GVSU Spotlight
Productions, and tickets
are available at the 20/20
Desk. For those with Fast
Pass Tickets, the doors will
open at 8:30 p.m. and for
those with regular tickets,
doors will open at 9 p.m.
Along with members of
Spotlight Productions, volun
teers involved with LaughFest
will accept $5 donations for
the High Five Campaign. The
money will go to support vari
ous children's centers, grief
and in-school emotional health
programs offered through
Gilda's Club Grand Rapids. For
more information contact
comedygv@gmail.com.
ENSEMBLE

On March 13, the GVSU
Music Department is offer
ing a free night of music for
friends, family, the GVSU com
munity and lovers of the arts.
The GVSU Tuba-Euphonium
Ensemble, under the direc
tion of professor Paul Carlson,
will perform at 6 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center. For
more information, visit www.
gvsu.edu/music or contact
Carlson at (616) 331-3484.
SAM HUNT AT
THE INTERSECTION

Sam Hunt, the young coun
try musician who is taking the
charts by storm, is making a
stop at the Intersection in
downtown Grand Rapids on
March 13. The event is spon
sored by local radio station
B93. The tour, called Lipstick
Graffiti, will feature an array
of songs from the beginning
to Hunt’s career until his lat
est releases. Native Run will
also take to the stage open
ing for the country musician.
For more information, visit
www.sectionlive.com/event/
sam-hunt.

Grand Valley State University students and staff will
welcome local high school students to a variety of performances.

PARTNERING:

Clarinet Day brings GV students together
BY ERIN GROGAN
EGROGANGlLANTHORN.COM

tudents from
high
schools around Michi
gan will come to Grand
Valley State University

for a day dedicated to the improve
ment of clarinet playing. On March
13, students will start off Clarinet Day
in the audience of a recital featuring
GVSU clarinet professors Joel Schekman and Arthur Campbell, as well as
Italian guest performer Rocco Parisi.

Parisi is an expert clarinet perform
er and master teacher of both clarinet
and bass clarinet at the Antonio Vival
di Conservatory of Music in Alessan
dria, Italy. Parisi has performed with
orchestras worldwide, recorded nu
merous CDs and composed music. He
also premiered works on bass clarinet
including “Sequenza IX C” and “Chemins lie” by Luciano Berio.
Kaci Seager, a junior clarinet player,
helped put the event together. Seager is
studying music education with perfor
mance honors at GVSU. She attended
Clarinet Day as both a high school and
college student and is looking forward
to meeting Parisi at this years event.
“I am also very excited about meet
ing the participants and seeing them
get excited about music,” Seager said.
“I hope the participants are able to
gain a new insight on music and that it
motivates them to take their new skills
and sparked interest back to their own
performance setting.”
Following the recital, high school
participants have the opportunity to
perform with university students in a
clarinet choir. At the same time, edu
cators from the high schools will par
ticipate in a question and answer ses
sion with Campbell.

“We want to attract as many stu
dents as possible so that young musi
cians are exposed to positive musical
experiences and opportunities,” Sea
ger said. “Clarinet Day is meant to
help young clarinetists with practicing
strategies and technical problems but,
more importantly, is meant to moti
vate and inspire these students so they
are able play with confidence and en
joyment.”
This year, a new segment was
added to Clarinet Day in which high
school students can learn directly
from Campbell. During these ses
sions, Campbell will teach high school
clarinet sections as a whole.
Seager said these are meant to
“help the students prepare for upcom
ing concerts and to work on the diffi
culties that come with playing as part
of a clarinet section.”
The days events are designed help
students see and understand what
they can do with music throughout
their college careers.
The event runs from 10 a.m. to
4:45 p.m. and occurs throughout the
Performing Arts Center.

LOG ON TO:
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GV alumnus to publish fifth book
BY MORIAH GILBERT
MGILBERTGILANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity alumnus Chris
DeWildt has released
his fifth book, “Love
You to a Pulp.”
DeWildt is a 2001 film and video
graduate of GVSU who is currently
living his life-long dream of becoming
a published writer.
After spending four years studying
biology at Western Kentucky Univer
sity, he was inspired to write the book
“Love You to a Pulp.”
“After leaving the state, I began to
miss it more than I thought I would,”
DeWildt said. “So I began writing sto
ries set in the region, just to put down
every detail I could remember before I
could forget.”
DeWildt also grasped the unset
tling poverty in the more rural areas

and the people who lived up to the ste
reotypes of southern folk.
“It was that disparity between the
two feelings that truly gave birth to the
novel,” DeWildt said. “I wanted to tell
a gritty, dirty, violent story while still
preserving everything I loved about
the region.”
Although he never considered
himself to be a crime writer, he knew
this was something he wanted to do.
“I got bit by the writing bug in
second grade and I was hooked,”
DeWildt said. “During my time
at GVSU, I thought I’d be writing
screenplays, but I fell in love with
narrative prose again.”
GVSU film and video profes
sor John Philbin was an influential
instructor for DeWildt because he
taught the author the craft of storytell
ing and putting the best story forward.
Philbin praised DeWildt for his

CHRIS DEWILDT
storytelling abilities from a film stu
dent’s perspective.
“Chris was always focused on story
and you need a great story to make a
great film,” Philbin said.

The professor said he thinks it
is terrific that a film and video stu
dent decided to shift into another
area of work.
“One of the greatest things about a
liberal education at a university is the
breadth of disciplines to discover and
draw inspiration,” Philbin said.
However, getting five books
published was not an easy road.
“Rejection is the only constant
among writers,” he said. “The struggle
doesn’t end; we just get better at navi
gating it.”
DeWildt had some advice for as
piring writers at GVSU.
“Keep at it,” he said. “It took me
seven years after graduation to get my
first short story published and 10 years
to get a book out.”

LOG ON TO:
lanthorn.com
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Distinguished curator teaches students about art
BY SHELBY PENOOWSKI
ARTSGILANTHORN.COM

committee of Grand Valley State Uni
versity Art and Design department
professors secured a handful of speak
ers to enlighten their students on ca
reer choices following graduation and
to enhance the curriculum.
Gwynne Rukenbrod-Smith, curator and execu
tive director of the Society of North American Gold
smiths (SNAG), was selected.
“Gwynne is just really dynamic, and I have
worked with her for two years now and I thought
‘Oh my gosh, she has so much to offer the students,”’
said Renee Zettle-Sterling, GVSU professor and
committee member. “In terms of everything that she
has done and all the different positions she has held,
I just want the students to understand that to be a
creative individual just doesn’t mean they have to
make difficult things.”
On March 11 at 7 p.m., Rukenbrod-Smith
will give a lecture called “Lean In, Get Messy
and Find your Superpowers” in the Mary Idema
Pew Library.
“Grand Valley, in some ways, is somewhat iso
lated,” Zettle-Sterling said. “I just really believe that

Q

the students need to be exposed to these kinds of
things, and the value is it broadens our perspectives
and makes them question things without really hav
ing to leave Grand Valley’’
The presentation is open to everyone and will
address how Rukenbrod-Smith came to follow her
creative path and how others can do the same.
Throughout the week, the curator will work with
various classes. While visiting GVSU, RukenbrodSmith will also conduct two workshops on March 13
for students interested in enhancing their portfolios
and learning how to approach galleries.
“The workshop is primarily for artists,” ZettleSterling said. “She is going to go over her professional
development - like how create a gallery (and) how to
do your artist’s statements...”
These workshops are geared toward art stu
dents and are open to sophomore, junior and
senior students.
“She has a lot of experience of approaching galler
ies and how they need to be approached, so I think
that she will have a lot to offer,” Zettle-Sterling said.

LOG ON TO:
lanthorn.com
TO READ THE FULL ARTICLE

CURATOR CALLING: The art committee invites
local metalsmith artist to speak to students.
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BASKETBALL PLAYERS
EARN ALL-CONFERENCE
HONORS

Four Grand Valley State
basketball players re
ceived All-GLIAC honors
over break: junior Brionna
Barnett, sophomore Kayla
Dawson, senior Ryan Sabin
and junior Ricky Carbajal.
Barnett, a transfer from
Division I Wisconsin-Green
Bay, was tabbed as an AllGLIAC First Team selection
on Friday. Her career-high
28-point performance in
GVSU's loss to Michigan
Tech gives her 15.8 points
per game this season, the
fifth-highest average in
the conference. Dawson, a
sophomore forward, scores
12/4 PPG and ranks second
in the GLIAC with 114 made
free throws.
On the men’s side,
Carbajal and Sabin were
named to the All-GLIAC
Second Team after leading
the team with 13.6 and 13.4
points per game, respec
tively. Sabin, who was also
named to the All-GLIAC
Defensive Team for the
second time in his career,
becomes one of just seven
players in GVSU history to
earn first- or second-team
honors three times.
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BACK AND FORTH: The Grand Valley State University women's basketball team lost its third game against the Michigan Tech Huskies last
weekend during the GLIAC Tournament Semifinals in the Upper Peninsula. The lady Lakers fought hard, but were defeated by 11 points.

Tech wins again
Barnett’s EB not enough as Huskies oust GV in Houghton
BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITHK3LANTHORN.COM

GV ALUM WINS AT STA
PLES CENTER, CLIMBS
RANKINGS

It didn’t take former
Grand Valley State club
wrestler and current MMA
fighter Tony Ferguson long
to make a statement at UFC
184 in the opening main
card bout on Feb. 28 in Los
Angeles, Calif.
Ferguson emphatically
earned one of the most
impressive victories of his
career by submitting Gleison Tibau in the first round.
The fight lasted just 2:37.
Ferguson (“El Cucuy")
improves to 18-3 with the
victory, his fifth in a row.
He now holds the No. 13
spot in the UFC lightweight
rankings.
Tibau falls to 33-11.

GLIAC STANDINGS
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

18-9
16-6
16-6
16-6
11-11
11-11

GVSU

9-13

NMU

7-15

SOUTH DIVISION

#5 Findlay
#6 Ashland
#7 Walsh
Lake Erie
Malone
0DU
WSU
Tiffin

13-9
13-9
12-10
9-13
9-13
7-15
5-17
4-18

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
NORTH DIVISION

#1 Tech

20-2

*4 GVSU

IB-8

#5 NMU
#6 Northwood
"8 Hillsdale

15-7
14-8

Ferris
SVSU
LSSU

11-11
9-13
4-18
3-19

SOUTH DIVISION

»2 WSU
#3 Ashland
«7 Walsh
Findlay
OOU
Malone
Tiffin
Lake Erie

Simply the best
GV teams ‘six-peat’ as conference co-champions

NORTH DIVISION

»1LSSU
«2 Tech
#3 Ferris
»4 SVSU
**8 Northwood
Hillsdale

he third time wasn’t the charm for the
Grand Valley State womens basketball
team over the weekend.
After losing to Michigan Tech
twice in the regular season, GVSU
pushed the No. 9 Huskies to the brink Satur
day in the GLIAC Tournament Semifinals in
Houghton, Mich. The Lakers led by two with
less than four minutes remaining, but were outscored 18-5 in the final 3:12.
The 77-66 loss proved to be GVSU’s final game
of the season, as the Lakers finished just short of
qualifying for the NCAA Tournament after falling
from their No. 8 spot in the regional rankings.
“You can’t fault the fight and the effort of
our team,” said GVSU coach Janel Burgess. “We
battled all day long and did a great job coming
back from behind in the game a couple of times.
We just didn’t execute late.”
The Lakers, who haven’t won in Houghton since
2007, were neck-and-neck with the 26-2 Huskies

early on. After trading baskets and leads in the open line and scoring 27 points. Junior forward
Danielle Blake had a huge game as well with
ing stanza, the teams were tied at 33 apiece.
Tech looked like it might take control of the 25 points and 14 rebounds.
Their performances were enough to coun
after going up by 10 with 15:13 left to play, but
teract a huge game from GVSU
GVSU battled back. The Lakers went
junior guard Brionna Barnett, who
on a 13-0 run, and it was enough to
scored a career-high 28 points on
give them a slim 52-49 lead.
“We battled all
ll-of-23 shooting. Barnett, who
The Huskies had an answer,
day long and
was named to the All-GLIAC First
however, as they battled back to
did a great job
Team on Friday, added four assists
tie the score at 52 and eventually
and three rebounds, as well.
made it a 59-59 game with just
coming back
“We did a great job today, you
over four minutes left. Senior
from behind
can’t fault the effort of our team,”
forward Jillian Ritchie’s threeshe said. “There were just a couple
point play gave Tech a 62-61
in the game a
of possessions that we didn’t come
advantage, and the Huskies im
couple of times.’
up with at the end of the day.”
posed their will from there.
GVSU’s Piper Tucker tallied 13
Tech took control in the closing
JANEL BURGESS
points and four rebounds on 5-ofstages by opening up a 15-5 run
COACH
5 shooting, including 3-of-3 from
and shooting 12-of-12 from the
3-point land. Senior Kat LaPraifree-throw line. The Huskies had a
tremendous game from the stripe, shooting 27- rie chipped in with 10 points on the day, while
sophomore guard Janae Langs collected a teamof-29 (93.1 percent).
Ritchie was deadly from downtown all high and career-high eight boards.
game long, shooting 5-of-7 from the 3-point

18-4
17-5
13-9
11-11
8-14
6-16
6-16
5-17

BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITHK3LANTHORN.COM

or the sixth straight
year, Grand Valley
State left the GLIAC
Indoor Track 8c Field
Championships with
both trophies.
A big performance on day two
propelled GVSU to another sweep
at the conference meet, which was
held at Saginaw Valley State from
Feb. 28 to March 1. It was the
16th straight championship for
the GVSU women and the sixth
straight for the men.
The No. 4 GVSU women fin
ished with 156.5 points in the
two-day event, easily outpac
ing second-place Ashland (107
points) and third-place Hillsdale
(86 points). The No. 3 Laker men
trailed Findlay by two points af
ter day one, but ran away with the
victory after racking up 155 total
points. Findlay (99) and Tiffin (97)
rounded out the top three.
GVSU head coach Jerry Baltes
was tabbed as the GLIAC Wom
en’s Coach of the Year for the 15th
time after the meet. Baltes said the
team’s balance and overall depth
led to the pair of victories.
“This award means that we
have great coaches and athletes,
and it’s great recognition for the
program,” he said.
The women were firing on all
cylinders on day one, and they were
once again led by the pole-vault
crew. Alexandra Kitz won the event

in awn a

saemna
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GVSU track and field team member Sean Wells jumps over a hurdle during the GVSU Big Meet
in February. Both the Laker men and women won the GLIAC championships for their sixth year in a row.

AIMING HIGH:

with her vault of 3.81 meters, Jamie
Roberts came in second and Jenni
fer Schornak took third to secure a
1-2-3 finish for the Lakers.
Freshman Alexis Duncan added
to the strong start with a victory in
the long jump. Duncan’s 5.84-meter performance not only qualified
her for the NCAA Championships,
but also was 14.5 centimeters

ahead of the second-place finisher.
She was named GLIAC Freshman
of the Meet in field events.
Meanwhile, the Laker men were
lead by the distance medley relay
team of Ethan Barnes, T.J. Burnett,
Joel Rietsema and Wuoi Mach on
day one. The group’s first-place
time of 9:51.05 set a school re
cord, and broke the GLIAC record

by more than two seconds. Trent
Chappell came up big as well, tak
ing first in the high jump with a
mark of 2.09 meters.
The Laker women continued to
show their dominance on day two.
The team had 12 top-five finishes,
including three victories. Breanna
SEE BEST ON AB
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GV softball team goes 9-3 in
Florida on spring break trip
BY BROOIE ORENT
BORENTOLANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State softball team
showed some serious potential at
the NTC Spring Games in Cler
mont, Fla.
GVSU opened the 12-game
trip in style, winning its first seven games by a
combined score of 44-14. The Lakers cooled
down from there, going 2-3 in their next five, but
the team still returns home with a 13-4 record on
the year. First-year GVSU coach Dana Callihan
likes what she sees 17 games in.
“Our players have been disciplined,” Callihan
said. “Our pitchers have been phenomenal, our
bats always seem to come around and defense
has been good.”
The Lakers began the trip with a pair of
2-1 victories over Mary on Sunday. Sara Andrasik and Courtney Reinhold both threw
complete games and allowed just two runs
on 14 hits combined.
On Monday, GVSU s offense put up 22 runs
and 23 hits to beat Cedarville, 11-5, and Notre
Dame College, 11-1. The Lakers plated 17 of
those 22 runs in the first or second innings.
The wins kept coming on Tuesday, as the Lak
ers rallied to beat Assumption in a 6-5 win before
shutting out Post in a 6-0 triumph.
In the first game of the day, Assumption
jumped out to a 4-0 lead in the top of the first in
ning, but the Lakers answered with four runs of
their own in the bottom of the first. Assumption
then scored a run in the third inning, but again
GVSU answered quickly and scored two more
runs to take a 6-5 lead they would not relinquish.
Reinhold threw the teams first shutout of the sea
son in the nightcap against Post, giving up five
hits and forcing 10 ground-ball outs.
The Lakers had their only day off on the trip
on Wednesday, but improved to 10-1 and won
their ninth straight game with a 6-1 victory
over Saint Rose on Thursday. Impressive pitch
ing from sophomore Ellie Balbach and a pair of
home runs were the difference.

GVSU then suffered its first loss of the trip in
a 6-3 loss to Southern New Hampshire later that
afternoon. Reinhold allowed six runs (only two
earned runs) on seven hits in the loss.
“It was hard, but you can’t win them all,” Re
inhold said.
The freshman is 5-1 on the year with a teambest 1.07 ERA, and already has five complete
games under her belt. She said she attributes her
early success on the mound to assistant coach Jen
Mackson and fellow pitchers Andrasik, Balbach
and senior Sarah Wyse.
“They’ve all been really helpful” Rein
hold said.
On Friday night, the Lakers earned a 9-5 vic
tory over St. Cloud State before falling to Quincy
6-2 in the second game.
The top of the lineup for GVSU was impres
sive against St. Cloud State. Freshman Teagen
Shomin and sophomores Kelsey Dominguez
and Jenna Lenza all had two hits, scored at least
two runs apiece and combined to go 6-for-ll
with seven runs scored.
In game two, Quincy took an early 1-0 lead
on a solo homer in the first inning. GVSU tied
the game when Heather Sperlazzo ran home af
ter a passed ball in the second inning. The Lakers
moved ahead in the fourth by scoring a run on a
Quincy error and took a 2-1 lead, but the Hawks
then rallied for four runs in the top of the fifth in
ning and walked away with the 6-2 win.
GVSU closed out the 12-game trip on Satur
day by defeating Truman State in extra innings
before falling to Indianapolis by a score of 8-2.
In the ninth inning against Truman State,
Marianne Deppe was placed on second and
moved to third on a sacrifice bunt. Shomin then
came to the plate and hit a clutch RBI double,
scoring Deppe and giving the Lakers a 4-3 lead.
Two batters later, Lenza singled to bring Shomin
home and give the Lakers a 5-3 lead, w’hich was
all they needed.
The final game of the trip was a rematch of
the 2013 Midwest Super Regional series, where
No. 9 GVSU won the best-of-three series at No.
1 Indianapolis to advance to the College World

HARD HITTING: McKenze Supernaw swings at an oncoming pitch during a game. The
team spent spring break in Florida, winning its first seven games in the 12-game trip.

Series. UIndy scored four runs in the first inning
on and emerged victorious this time, however,
claiming an 8-2 victory.
A number of GVSU players are off to strong
starts in the batters box. Seven players are hitting
.300 or better, and four players have 10 or more
RBI on the year. Dominguez leads the team with
13 ribbies, and is tied with Shomin with a team-

high 21 hits through 17 games.
“It s been really good and fun to be on a team
that is so close,” Dominguez said. “We just make
sure we are playing our game, control everything
we can control.”
The Lakers are off until their home opener
against Aquinas on March 17, weather pending.

GVSU athlete Alexandra Kit? gets ready to pole vault during the Big Meet in
February. The track and field teams claimed both GLIAC titles for the sixth straight year.
LAUNCH:

BEST
CONTINUED FROM A7

Luba set a SVSU fieldhouse record with her firstplace performance in the 60 meter hurdles (8.62),
Michaela Lewis won the 60 meter dash with a
time of 7.64 and Amy Cymerman came away
with a victory in the 3000 meter run (9:38.91).
“A key to this victory was we stayed hungry
as a team and didn’t get complacent,” said Nata
lie Nelson, who was a part of two second-place
finishes for GVSU. “We were grateful to even
have this opportunity, and many of the runners
stepped up and were ready to compete.”

On the men’s side, Bryce Bradley fueled
GVSU’s comeback on day two when he flew by
the competition in the 3000 meter dash. Bradley
won the race in just 8:11.46 - fast enough for a
school, facility and conference record that had
stood for 32 years.
“This means a lot to me, setting this record,”
Bradley said. “It is a pretty big deal. I have set
records before in high school, but no record has
been as big as this one.”
Bradley will be one of 24 Lakers competing
at the 2015 NCAA Division II Indoor Track 8t
Field Championships from March 13-14 in Bir
mingham, Ala.
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Lakers fall two wins
short of ACHA title

MOVING UP: Grand Valley State University freshman Lauren Allen (31) prepares to block an oncoming shot while warming up for a recent game. The women’s hockey team competed
in York, Pa. over spring break against seven other schools. The Lakers made it to the semifinals but lost in the end against Miami of Ohio with a score of 6-0 to finish the season.

GV advances to national semifinals for first time, loses big
BY MARK WASHBURN

schools for the ACHA national championship.
Fifth-seeded GVSU advanced to the semifinals
after
going 1-1-1 in Pool B, but ended the sea
he Stanley Cup Playoffs are the
son
with
a 6-0 loss to Miami of Ohio.
greatest hockey playoff system
GVSU competed against three teams in
in the world, and for the Grand
Valley State women’s hockey pool play: eventual champion Liberty Uni
team, the American Collegiate versity, the University of Massachusetts and
Penn na
State. The Lakers began their tourna
Hockey Association Division 1 Womens
tional tournament is the equivalent.ment run Wednesday against UMass.
“We were not sure what to expect from
The Lakers took their talents to York, Pa.
them
because we haven’t played them,” said
over spring break to compete with seven other
co-head coach Sean McKernan. “We could
MWASHBURNIOILANTHORN.COM

a

only scout them on paper.”
There wasn’t much excitement early on
until GVSU junior Stacey Mathieu showed
off her moves scored for the Lakers with 90
seconds left in the second period. Mathieu
put the puck in the back of the net again with
1:22 left in the third period to give GVSU a
2-0 lead, which held as the final score.
On Thursday, the Lakers were tasked with
taking on Liberty. The teams tangled twice
in January, and the Flames topped the Lak
ers in both games.

Liberty struck first 16 seconds into the sec
ond period, and took a 2-0 lead into the second
intermission. The Flames added an insurance
goal in the third and held on for a 3-0 win.
“We got behind the eight ball and could not
generate much offense,” McKernan said. “Lat
er in the game, we created some high quality
scoring chances but just could not bury them.”
A win or a tie against Penn State on Friday

SEE HOCKEY ON AlO

ot and cold

Lakers begin 2015 campaign with nine games in Florida
BY JAY BUSHEN
SP0RTSI0ILANTH0RN.COM

or the Grand
Valley
State
baseball team,
the
annual
trip to Florida
is about reps in 80-degree
weather - not wins and losses.
No. 16 GVSU showcased
potential and a little bit of off
season rust during its first nine
games, going 5-4 over break.
“I’m pretty excited about
our team,” said coach Jamie
Detillion. “5-4 is tough to

get really excited about but,
being a northern team that’s
buried in snow at this time
in the year, I’ve seen a lot of
good things. I’m really happy
with our depth.”
GVSU showed a flair for the
dramatic early in the trip.
The Lakers won their first
three games of the season by one
run, slugging their way to a 1312 win over Gannon and a pair
of 5-4 wins against Ashland.
From there, GVSU strug
gled on the mound in a twogame set against No. 17 Min-

nesota State-Mankato. The
Mavericks scattered 21 hits
and scored 22 runs, claiming
5-7 and 10-13 wins. GVSU
bounced back by notching
a 12-6 win over Lewis, split
ting a series with Drury and

dropping a 12-6 decision at
Florida Southern on Sunday.
The Lakers return home af
ter playing Wayne State College
on Monday at 4 p.m.

SEE BASEBALL ON AlO
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WARMING UP: Coach Jamie Oetillion gets the team ready
for a game. The Lakers had nine games over spring break.

Subs Needed Today!
EDUStaff is seeking substitute teachers and more
within the school districts oil across Michigan!

Please visit www.EDUStaff.oro/Paper
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CLUES ACROSS

1. Cuts off a branch
5. 13th Hebrew letter
8. "Hair” producer Joseph
12. Giraffa camclopardaiis
14. Indicates near
15. Capital of Samoa
16. Roving adventurously
18. Help
19. Deafening noises
20. Spanish neighborhood
21. Portable computer screen
material
22. 20th Hebrew letter
23. “Blue Bloods” lead actor
26. Scholarly
30. Raleigh NC river
31. Alongside each other
32. Electronics Support Module
33. Dogma
34. New Deal statesman Harold

PARTY SUBS

and click “Start Application"
Please call 877.974.6338 with questions

39. A corporation’s first stock
offer
42. Slender tower with balconies
44. Young eel
46. Deviation from the normal
47. CBS police drama
49. Cliff
50. Resting place
51. Island in Venice
56. 1981-82 Sec. of State
57. Young man
58. Skylighted cehtral area
59. Oily skin disorder •
60. East northeast
61. 1945 Crimean conference
city
62. Transfer property
63. Used to be United__
64. Daze

CLUES DOWN

I am an actor born on March 17, 1951
in Massachusetts. I was a child
star who has enjoyed success in
adulthood, starring in many
action films and comedies. I have
been in a long-term relationship
with a bubbly actress since 1983.

1. Murderers Leopold A___
2. Southern veggie
3. Henry’s 6th wife
4. FYactice fight
5. Dinners
6. Hermaphrodite
7. Centers
8. Fathers (Spanish)
9. For each one
10. SW Belarus city
11. Australian slang for a kiss
13. Ability to begin
17. Short whistle blasts
24. Were introduced
25. Glowing quality
26. Ingest
27. Relative
biological
effectiveness
28. Footed vase

SERIOUS DELIVERY!"
★ JIMMYJOHN8.COM ★
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST
YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
70KJIMMV JOHSSHUSCMISI lit Ml HIGH V* MSI MID

1

29. River in NE Scotland
35. English Univ. river
36. Malaysian Isthmus
37. Soft-finned fish
38. Eyelid infection
40. Fred A Wilma’s baby
41. New
Louisiana city
42. Tse-tung or Zedong
43. Hindu weather god
44. ___ May, actress
45. Hauled laboriously
47. One suspender
48. More peculiar
49. N. Central African country
52. Macaw genus
53. Rhythmic swing or cadence
54. Ballerina skirt
55. Arabian sultanate
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Dynamic duo strikes again
Hartigan, Shipley S Lakers finish in third-place ties at Tierney Invitational
BY NICK OEMAAGO

“Practicing good irons control and
taking time out of our schedule to
ooped up inside the Kelly our short game even indoors has re
Sports Center for the last ally helped,” Hartigan said.
Constant practice and strong fun
few months, the mem
bers of the Grand Valley damentals aren’t the only reason the
State womens golf team team found success.
Hartigan
said that having a small
finally got to stretch their legs
last
roster and a great coaching staff has
week at the Tim Tierney Invitational
really helped the players prepare for
in Vallejo, Calif.
the
spring portion of their season,
Over the course of the two-day
adding
that the mental side of playing
event, No. 6 GVSU shot 35-over-611
18 holes for 4-5 hours a day is just as
across 36 holes to tie for third place.
Although the team wasn’t able to important as the fundamentals.
“Everyone has their own mental
practice outdoors until days before
struggles,”
she said. “The coaches
the tournament, senior Kelly Har
tigan and junior Gabrielle Shipley preach about the mental game, what
you need to do under
played well, tying for
pressure, and sometimes
third place individually
it comes with experi
with 2-over 146s.
"Everyone has
ence. We have a positive
Hartigan now has
their own mental
coaching staff that allows
three top-five finishes in
for a lot of one-on-one
GVSU’s last four tourna
struggles. The
coaching
to help each
ments, while Shipley has
coaches preach
player work on their own
finished third or bet
game.”
about the mental
ter in five of the team’s
Coach Rebecca Maillast six events. Hartigan
game...”
loux said a lot of the
made her mark on the
team’s training is on the
par 5s while Shipley took
KELLY HARTIGAN
mental side of things. She
advantage of the par 3s,
SENIOR
said
the is tasked with us
showing why she’s cur
ing different techniques
rently tabbed as the na
to keep themselves from
tion’s No. 6 golfer.
being distracted.
“It’s a wonderful feeling being
“I want them to be able to focus
back outdoors,” Shipley said. “We’ve
been hitting indoors for the first four on their game,” Mailloux said. “I’ll
months, which has definitely been a tell them to sing or whistle a tune to
themselves or listen to the sounds
setback for us.”
around
them to keep them focused
In the past, GVSU has struggled at
the beginning of the season when it on their game.”
That mental focus will be key as
comes to the short game, but a con
certed effort in practice seemed to the Lakers prepare for their next out
pay off. Julie Guckian (15-over 159), ing. GVSU will be back on the course
Alex Taylor (16-over 160) and Dani at the Perry Park Spring Fling from
elle Crilley (29-over 173) also carded March 21-22.
NOEMAAGDOILANTHORN.COM
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solid scores for GVSU.

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM A9

“Right away we were tested in
some pretty intense games, some close
games, which is good for us,” said se
nior shortstop Kevin Zak. “A couple
shaky ends of games there, but we
were able to close out the first few be
fore we dropped a couple to Mankato.”
Offensively, GVSU’s big-name hit
ters got it done.
Four Lakers have 10 or more hits
with a batting average of .400 or better
through nine games: Zak, outfielder
Jamie Potts, leadoff hitter Mike Nadratowski and infielder Josh Griffith.
“The biggest thing is just the fact
that everyone in our lineup is hitting
well and hitting is contagious,” Zak
said. “When the guy in front of and

-J
0

Senior golfer Kelly Hartigan sets up on the green during a recent invitational. Hartigan and
junior Gabrielle Shipley tied for third place individually. GVSU will be back in action March El-22.
FOCUS:

behind you are hitting well, you get on
a roll.
“We’ve done a good job hitting
from top to bottom in our order.”
Other hitters like John McLaugh
lin - who suppled a game-winning
RBI single against Ashland - Matt
Williams and Aaron Overbeck came
through with big hits at key spots, as
well.
“We have plenty of talent,” Potts
said. “If we cut down on the mistakes
and get some guys rolling along we’ll
win a lot of games. I have the utmost
confidence in this team.”
GVSU’s pitching staff was some
what inconsistent, surrendering 10plus runs in four games, but the Lak
ers don’t seem worried.
“We have all the confidence in the
world in them,” Zak said.

HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM A9

would determine whether or not GVSU made
it out of Pool B with a chance to advance to the
national semifinal.
After a scoreless first period, GVSU lit the
lamp first when Kristen Iannuzzi scored on
an assist from Katie Danto. Penn State scored
the next two goals, but GVSU’s Kendra My
ers delivered for the Lakers late in the second
period to tie the game at 2-2.
“There was a mini 2-on-l situation and
Myers buried a shot with 30 seconds to go
that gave us a spark heading into the third pe
riod,” McKernan said.
Then, Penn State scored a power play goal
to take a third-period lead, but Corey Robi
son sent the game into overtime after equaliz
ing the score at 3-3. The Nittany Lions pulled
their goalie with time winding down, but

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

MARKETPLACE
Announcements

Employment

Solidarity Ignite is hosting
Hanoi Sosa, an organizer
with the Federation of Free
Trade Zone Workers, on
Thursday, February 26th
from 7-8:30 p.m. in Kirkhof
Room 2270 to discuss the
economic impact that GVSU
decisions have on
garment-producing
communities in developing
countries around the globe.
Pizza and refreshments will
be provided.

counseling services please
consider applying for this
paid position. Please check
our UCC website for more
details about the position
and how to apply
http://www.gvsu.edu/counsel/interested-in-becominga-peer-educator-146.htm

Employment
The Peer Education
Program through the
University Counseling
Center is hiring for the
2015/2016 academic year If
you are interested in
destigmatizing mental health
and connecting students to

The Tri-Cities Family YMCA
is now accepting
applications for Summer
Camp Counselor positions!
Applicants should be at least
18 years of age and have
previous experience
working with children, youth
programs or in a related
field. We are looking for
energetic individuals who
excel in a team environment!

GVSU locked down defensively and advanced
to take on Miami.
GVSU and Miami did battle on the ice for the
fourth time in four games, and the Inkers entered
the second period in a scoreless draw, but the RedHawks took over from there. Miami scored six un
answered goals, two in the second and four in the
third, to finish GVSU’s season.
“There were a lot of miscues on our changes
that allowed them to score two second-period
goals,” McKernan said. “We were later able to cre
ate some high quality shots, but Miami blocked a
lot of our close opportunities.”
The semifinal finish was the furthest GVSU has
ever finished in the national tournament. As far as
the season went, it was a solid run for the Lakers as
they finished with a 14-10-4 record.
“The second semester really set the
tone,” McKernan said. “We played high
quality opponents, and we know we can
play against the best.”

some restrictions apply
email classified$@lanthom com for more info on restrictions

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL
classifieds@lanthorn.com

or call

616 331-2460
-

For Sale

Roommates

Student Org Events

Individuals must be
conscientious and have the
ability to model the YMCA
core values of honesty,
respect and responsibility!
Full-time and Part-time
position available
June - August. Applications
available online at
www.tcfymca.org, or our
Welcome Center.

Sleeper sofa couch $40,
leather recliner $20, both for
$50. You move. Located 5
miles from Allendale
campus.
Email ridgec@gvsu.edu
with questions.

Female roommate
(May1-August1) Standale
$400/month - Utilities
included. 4 bed 2 bath. Near
bus stop & garage parking
biweekly. Lease extendable.
wolyniac@mail.gvsu.edu

Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer

Housing

The “WAITING ROOM” is a
character driven
documentary film that uses
extraordinary access to go
behind the doors of an
American public hospital
struggling to care for a
community of largely
uninsured patients.
Date: March 31, 2015
Time: 6.30pm-8.30pm
Venue: Hager Auditorium
Cook Devos Center
301 Michigan Ave NE,
Grand Rapids.

r

L
J
Looking for a female
roommate for a 4 bedroom
and 1.5 bathroom house on
Dayton St. Grand Rapids,
Ml. Rent is $325/month
utilities not included. Lease
begins May 2015, no pets,
close proximity to John Ball
Zoo. Looking to fill the spot
asap. Email if interested
vetterb@mail.gvsu.edu
(Bre Vetter)

Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge
Shops are looking for help in
all areas: Front Desk, Bell
Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks,
Kitchen, Baristas. Housing,
bonus, and discounted
meals.
(906) 847-7196
www.theislandhouse com

Room available for male
roommate, non-smoker, pet
friendly, Boltwood Apts,
around 450 per month, free
cable/wi-fi, from
Aug 2015-Aug 2016, email
worfgrah@mail.gvsu.edu
University

Townhouse* & Apartments
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